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Growing up, I have always wanted to write. No that’s not true at all, it started after senior 

high. Bored to the teeth with nothing to do, I set out on a quest to finally pick up my junior 

siblings from school (got you there). I was scared probably, cos instead of picking a cab I 

decided to walk and keep the fare for something later. It was never my intention to bore 

you with things I don’t understand myself, sorry in advance. On the way to find myself (pick 

up my junior siblings I mean) I started talking to myself, and it was quiet interesting cos it 

was confusing which made me come to the conclusion that I was a poet. True I didn’t un-

derstand most of the things I wrote but there was one topic I had always got the handle 

on, love. Not that other topics eludes me, but love always finds me. From the thickest part 

of my left ventricle I present to you my second poetry collection, Love and Christmas. 

The collection is  filled with broken love to not all that perfect love to the kind of love we 

will all have and cherish, and finally an author’s love for what he loves most in the world, 

the happiness of those he calls fans. This is my gift to you, a love brewed in a heart of a 

young artist. Thank you. 
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I would love to write about you 

I would like to sing your song that is true 

The snares and the continues percussions of the good days 

I have to say, I love your ways. 

I would love to sing you a song 

While we are young 

While you’re still blonde, 

I will love to hold your hand 

While they feel fine 

I will love to kiss your lips 

While they are still mine 

I will like to draw the curves of your hips 

I want you to lie in my eye's canvas 

That I may not sell 

I would love to show you the world 

From the grand canyons 

To the deadly seas 

From the mountain top 

To the ruins of Pompeii 

I will like to write you a song 

A tune from David’s Harp 

I will like to write from deep within my heart 

a song that will never end. 

SWEET MUSIC MAN 

By nyameye sky 



A reflection of perfection  

Eyes not so dark, lips not so red 

A pretty missy mess I would call her  

But she loves how they stare  

And wonders why ghastly. 

Just a mere reflection of perfection  

The spark in their eyes when they look  

The long steps they wish they took. 

A night with me is enough 

But they still wish it never end.  

The chains weigh me down and they are gold. 

A deep gaze through my eyes will you find your soul, 

But my heart is dangerously cold. 
By nyameye sky 

A reflection of perfection 



 

Just in case the sensation stops tingling  

Just in case my love stops laughing  

Tell me we will keep riding 

To when the sun never stops burning 

 

Tell me it is Norway 

 

Our June oil is out 

So let us meet in December 

Hold my hand lets heard south. 

And this day we might always remember 

 

For this is the place the sun never sleeps 

Summer solstice 

 

BY NYAMEYE SKY 



THE GREATEST GIFT. 

 

I saw the spark in his eyes and his bright smile touched my heart, mistakes happen, friendship ends when love begins. That is the story of how I met 

the love of my life, some call it a feeling, some love but I think it is the greatest gift anyone could possibly get. Like a plant it grows, it’s branches pro-

vides security from the sun and its cool breezes soothes the hair and the heart at the same time.  

It was exactly noon as I set off for class, with my long braided hair and my dark colored lipstick which is a good compliment on my skin. Upon reach-

ing there he sat anxiously writing something, I think he was just starting, well that’s what he said.  

“What are you doing?” I asked “sorry I know this is your desk, I am almost done” he said. he was beautiful, with his braided hair just as mine but 

shorter, and those cute lips just got me salivating, if you are thinking it then let me just say I’m not the type of girl but I think I have fallen in love. 

“And am done” he said. “Finally” I said. “thanks”  “whatever” I said just to cover up all my drooling over him. To be honest he was quite dreamy.  

Days past and months and it was that time again. That time of the year that is so cool to fit into your pure Ghanaian attire and put on so many bead 

stringed bracelets just to show how Ghanaian and how you love your rich cultural ancestry, they call it CHALEWOTE (come lets go) but I call it the 

beautiful weekend. I always would go with my friends but this time I decided to go alone for no reason. But I think I wanted to meet someone new, 

someone completely different from the friends I had.  

It didn’t take me a minute to start making friends, at school, am very different. I could open up and talk cos after all after today I am not going to 

meet them again. We talk about many things from colonialism to beautiful half broken pots on display to how Ghana could become if we had better 

leaders.  

But for all these there was this day that I fancied very much, “the day we could be nobody but ourselves.” That is a phrase from the greatest rapper 

Kanye West on Halloween. Isn’t it perfect? On this day the night will be filled with dark skin faceless angels, the masquerade party. I jumped into my 

jeans with my tank top and African print petty coat, not forgetting my mask and obviously my sneakers which were also African print. 

 

 

  

 The night was growing fast as I sat, watching them talk and kiss at the same time. I was happy and at the same time sad cos I was thinking it would be like always when my dating 

friends would be having all the fun and i would be somehow like their lookout. But he walk straight to where I was, “hello” he said “may I have this dance” he continued with that 

gesture from the movies, bowing on one leg with a stretched arm. “Sure” I said.  It was like everything was premeditated by the man upstairs (God). A couple of minutes through 

our passionate dance this song came up DIAMONDS ON THE SOULS OF HER SHOES by Paul Simon guess what, it was one of my favorite. 

We talked for a while sitting outside the house the party was happening at, after I suggested it. The vibe between us was overwhelming and we were still in the mask. “Hey, fol-

low me” he said I hesitated for a while but what could possibly go wrong? He took me to this place where they play live acoustic music. He gave me a seat and went back stage. I 

thought he was meeting someone but he came out with a guitar and started singing. His voice was angelic. “This song is special cos it is for someone special” he said, it was this 

song SOMEONE LOVES YOU HONEY by June Lodge.  

After that beautiful song we went out and sat someplace quite. Where we talked through the night. “What is that?” I asked “oh this, let’s say my birth mark” he said. I have this 

thing that I ask people of the opposite sex I meet just to make them uncomfortable, and it was “ if I tell you to have sex with me right now would you do it?” the night was over 

and I went back to my hostel and prepared for school. 

Months passed and nights also, I wish I saw his face so my nights wouldn’t be that weird. But hey, it was over and life must go on. Our school was having this variety night and I 

decided to attend with my friends. It was quite boring with all rap music, but I decided to stay anyway. It was the turn of my classmate, the guy who decided to finish his assign-

ment in class. He performed three songs with a guitar but the last one he said “I sang this song for someone special a couple of months ago, and hope this time I might find her.” 

It was that same song.  

After he had performed I went up to him and asked “if I was to ask you to have sex with me right now would you do it?” and along with him we chorused “it would be a bless-

ing.” I pulled back his long sleeves and revealed his mark. We started to kiss and were caught by our friends. He was the one I said to my friends.  

Just as I said earlier for me it is a gift, the greatest gift anyone could possibly have.  Love! 

A Chale wote  Love  Story 

By  nyameye sky 



 

 

I heard you splash In and out of hearts 

I heard you sometimes drown them deep within your bosom 

                                                                             Taking their breath away. 

                                                                                       You hardly play, as you lay calmly on the 

country’s side. 

                                   I heard you are a goddess 

Granting wishes to barren hearts, planting deep within them seeds of love. 

             I heard you flow so relaxed, you hardly over flow your banks. 

               I have my feet buried deep in the sand, waiting for the moon 

So you may rise and fill me with your love again. 

 

A  RIVER’S  SONG 

BY NYAMEYE SKY 



 

A LOVE’S SONG 

By nyameye sky 



More than words 

 

Hold my waist when everyone is looking 

Kiss me at places where they are hurting, 

Call me baby, call me your heart, 

Treat me like an opening to your haven  

Be patient with me.  

Kiss me on the neck even when am being mean  

Love me like the simpleton I am  

With detail on the simple things. 

MORE THAN WORDS 

BY NYAMEYE  SKY 



THE FUNNY ADVENTURE OF FINDING ONES SELF 

So this is how it happened. But before, I want to say this. Some believe in faith others love some religion and most people angels. I will tell you what I believe in, but 

first let me continue with the story. It was dark with no crack of a foot step, the wind was cold and the lamp post on the curve was just blinking into the night. It was 

my first night after moving so far away from home. I left my family, friends and the rest of the world for something I have never seen before, for a place I have no idea 

what it entails, an adventure I told them it was going to be, “don’t worry” is what I told my mom and my friends and the rest of the world. 

Am quite optimistic and a sucker for a good adventure. I will be twenty –five in March so am pretty old or should I say grown. Any way you look at it, I see it as just a 

number to caution us of the actions we will take or didn’t. I’m an average height young man or boy with dreads on my head and dark lips. I like beautiful things and 

freedom, good freedom especially or the only kind of freedom I think. I love jeans and sneakers or trainers it depends on who is reading I think. And I like anything 

nice, I think I have mentioned that already (am doing a lot of thinking right now) 

Finding myself could mean a lot of things, for example I might be running away from my fears or hate to lose anything that’s dear so I run just to tell myself not every 

symphony should be a sad one, or just be in search of the someone you approve of, or just a person who wants to be who he is, a person who fits in even if he is the 

odd one. So as I said there are a lot of answers and I really don’t know which one it is. Oh shoot! That is what I am here for (hitting his forehead with his palm). 

Am in a city where I’m anonymous to everyone and a stranger to anyone. I might get killed on my first try to friendship or just as I step out my door tomorrow. I 

sighed for a long time and I could even smell my breath fill up the room for a moment. It was a small apartment juxtaposing it to what I had back home. And by small I 

mean the occupant(s). I am the first of four siblings and the odd one (I had a different father). But that didn’t prevent me from loving my two brothers and a sister, you 

should see her, she is so f*** cute. I personally relate more with kids than my age mates (weird right?). I call it the peter pan syndrome or the Michael Jackson conun-

drum (I had to mention his name, the king of pop). 

The light came and its funny how the moon hides its face, we know you guys meet somewhere, or do you care to explain where you get the energy to live through 

the night? (I’m talking to the moon). Some say they are love birds searching for each other, but I say, there have a common ground they meet, I could swear I feel the 

vibes from the moon at night, why do you think the ocean rises for just a taste of the love they shared (now that’s me ranting, if you think that’s what this piece is 

about).  I step out my door ready for anything (I’m not so sure).  

“Hello,” I said to the man with two heads or persons, is it? But he just kept starring ghastly. Ahead it is, just as I said “the journey is a foot in my head.” Was this some-

thing I thought off? Was it expected? Did I do the study? Sadly I think I should have. Running away meant leaving my place of familiarity to a place of the unknown 

(That is the whole point). So why did I bother to say “hi”. Was I trying to build the one thing I was running away from (and running away would be one of the mean-

ings for finding myself). I’m sad, am in grief, I still can’t believe finding myself could be me running away, cos am the sort of person who constantly say “what the h*** 

could possibly go wrong?” 

“Hi” she said as she waved towards my direction she said she was assigned to be my guide throughout my stay in where ever this place is. To come here you must get 

lost in the Bermuda triangle, I’m not kidding. First you board a plane filled with rude and crude rats jump out in a half used parachute land in a ship captained by cap-

tain hook with both hands intact and you dare not ask him about his name. You then get below deck find the men’s room, look through a mirror, you suddenly appear 

in a forest. Make a friend who designs hats and a vanishing cat, I think. You then fly in a time machine sending you back in time. Then, there you stand in a small room 

filled with your breath that smells like expired vinegar or vodka.  Is it a fairytale?  

She was just like me and why did that surprised me? One, this is a place filled with differently arranged human beings. Two, how did this world know she is just my 

type? I thought she would be like a green woman looking creature searching for the souls stone (“that would be your soul dummy”, shouted my little sister). Maybe 

she looked that way but I felt she was human. This is confusing (that is what you should expect from a Russian beer)… 

Thank you for not sleeping, yawning or doing anything to suggest my piece was boring. If you did I love you still, if you didn’t love you more. I may continue so watch 

out.  

 

A  

Short  

messed 

up 

story 
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Loved you then and will always do 

I would always cherish you 

Like a mother eagle and its little one 

You are the one 

I will hold 

you close till I grow weary 

I will tell you how much I love you daily 

Even though I can’t say it any plainly 

But I know you can read between the lines 

You don’t know the excitement I feel inside when we hold hands 

You don’t know how much I wish for a dance 

With your head pressed against my chest, 

As our moves synchronize with the rhythm of the music 

We will take steps to make it right. 

Starring deeply into each other’s eyes. 

I know I was wrong 

Not that I wasn’t right 

But I never understood the whole truth. 

I kept lying to myself 

I left it on the shelf 

I left it and lost it 

By nyameye sky 

 

A BROKEN  LOVE 



By nyameye sky 

IN A LOVER’S VOICE 



It is hard to find sometimes 

But you would find it. 

A sound to the mime 

Like the black and white it fits. 

 

The reason we fight 

We would want to keep, 

Just for the night 

So we may sleep. 

 

The joy the day brings 

The smell of a new breeze. 

As the free bird sings 

Nauseating songs of the high seas. 

 

Bittersweet it has always been, 

But it is true happiness is what I mean. 

THE LOVE POEM 

BY NYAMEYE SKY 



How I wish you would dry the tears in my eyes 

How I wish you would heal the pain in my heart 

By saying you love me still. 

I know I lost the love I loved the most without realizing 
that love was loving you. 

Like floating in space, where forces are fantasies but my 
reality. 

Am like a white blank sheet void of substance. 

I tell no stories, I sing no songs 

I am just a dumb boy that loves you still. 

A  Dumb Boy’s Love 

By nyameye sky 



Is it a heart broken? 

For birds still fly 

the moon still rise  

And I still smile. 

 

Is it a broken heart? 

As I heard you sing chikitita, 

So I bet it’s a new song 

Perhaps you can tell me what went wrong. 

 

Are you sure you are heartbroken? 

Cos I wonder how you fall out and still stand out. 

A love story can’t end this way  you say, 

 

So Mama Mia 

Here we go again!! 

 

 

MAMA MIA!!! 

By nyameye sky 



I am beat up and tattered 

 Feet all battered 

Not a sight to behold, I know it 

all matters 

Teeth all jiggered 

 Always looking hammered  

From days of stress and pain in 

all my facets 

For love I wish I could cajole 

So you will call me your own 

Your lover, the bone of your 

bones. 

Maybe a beast on the outside  

But my mind is a place to reside  

Its beauty can help you decide 

To walk or to gladly be mine  

These scars you see tell a story  

Of hustle, of bravery and glory  

And though they might make you feel 

sorry  

Let them be the least of your worries  

Be my lover, the bone of my bones  

Maker, Protector of my home. 

As the sun graces the morning  

Rubbing its body against the clouds 

So shall you grace my mornings, with kisses 

and hugs and your smile?  

As the sea waves caresses the shores  

And the sand moves in response 

Your hands on my body and mine on yours  

Eyes fixated in mine and mine in yours 

Hold my hand let's watch the stars at night 

Feel my warmth, forget about my plight  

High on love let's reach higher heights  

For with you it’s all black and white   

Either die, or put up a fight  

Be my lover the bone of my bones 

Maker, Protector of my home.  

BY: Desmond Afisah Bempong 
Imaginary Lover 



Quotes from famous  poets 

Pablo Neruda 

“Green was the silence, wet was the light, 

the month of June trembled like a butterfly.” 

Sanober Khan 

“tell me 

of something fiercer 

than the love with which 

i gaze upon you 

 

of something softer 

than the tenderness 

with which i hold you.” 

Juansen Dizon 

“Home for me is not where I am. Home for me is a 

physical structure where the girl whom I love is shel-

tered and protected from the incoming storms of life. 

Home for me is not where I am safe, but where she is 

safe. Home for me is not where she exists, but where 

she lives. She is my home.” 

W.B. Yeats 

“The Scholars 

"Bald heads forgetful of their sins, 

Old, learned, respectable bald heads 

Edit and annotate the lines 

That young men, tossing on their beds, 

Rhymed out in love’s despair 

To flatter beauty’s ignorant ear. 

 

They’ll cough in the ink to the world’s end; 

Wear out the carpet with their shoes 

Earning respect; have no strange friend; 

If they have sinned nobody knows. 

Lord, what would they say 

Should their Catullus walk that way?” 

Kamand Kojouri 

“I do not write about love 

as if I have invented it. 

I write about love 

because thoughts of you 

inspire self-forgetfulness. 

And because writing about you 

gives birth to a star. 

These stars sit inside me 

where there was once 

darkness.” 

Jocelyn Soriano 

“In my heart is a space 

that is so sacred 

and none can enter in 

but you. 

 

And I shall wait for you 

though it takes forever, 

though my heart bleeds 

and my all consumed. 



Beneath my beautiful. 

Beneath my beautiful lies a river flowing through the turns and curves of these wasteland I call home 

Beneath my beautiful lies a lake filled with plastic love and a stench that ceases your breath 

Beneath my beautiful, these lands lay waste till the day of the lords 

My body lays to bare the contour of a land flowing with milk and honey 

But in the sweetest spot lay a forest populated by bears and scornful predators. 

My heart pumps the beats of love but my mind sings otherwise. 

My hearts yearns for yours but my mind. 

I search for it in frontiers I never reach, but with just a touch I am there. 

Trace your way to my heart  

But beneath that beautiful will  you find that sight that will linger in your thoughts. 

But beneath that beautiful will men lust till they break every corner of their home. 

I hope my curves never sway you 

I hope my lies never give you the blues  

I hope my lips sings to your heart  

Would you show me yours? 

 
By nyameye sky 



BARBADOS 

She makes you forget, like an overdose.  

Stuck in cloud nine, her voice chiming the altos 

Syncing with your heart beat, luring you into deep comatose 

Wish you will wake, but love to lie forever.  

 

For he has found love in Barbados 

 

He makes you sing, the songs of the blues 

Someone loves you honey, your song your muse 

Lost in bobby’ arm and love, a country’s fuse 

And you wish you will wake, but never. 

 

For she is lost in love without clues. 

 

 

By nyameye sky 



I have this heart that I keep 

Buried in my hearts deep 

It sometimes lures me to sleep 

As I wake to a dream that I live. 

 

I have this heart that is me  

Like the stars that I see 

Exactly how I dream the Milky Way would be 

A walk in the galaxies, I just have to believe 

 

I have this heart that is new 

A gift from my mother’s brew 

Filled with everything love and true 

My mother made my heart and it’s sometimes 

blue 

 

I have this heart that is broken 

I have this heart that leaks from its eyes  

I have this heart that is blind  

But I have this heart that I always want to 

keep. 

 
By nyameye sky 

Mom’s Heart 



 

I watch as you cry about the things I couldn’t do 

I promised you the sun but gave you the moon 

I was half the man you fell in love with 

And that is true. 

 

So if you are leaving, then goodbye. 

 

Goodbye to the days under the tree 

Maybe this is how nature sets me free 

For a heart broken is a heart loved 

And a lost love will surely be found. 

 

So if have to go, then good bye. 

By nyameye  sky 

Gone love 



I went to gather roses and twine them together. 

To make a posy for you my Queen. 

I got an hundred roses. 

From the white rose vine and the pink rose bush and 

from the red rose tree. 

 

But when I took my posy and laid at your feet 

I found you had roses a million times more sweet. 

Having blossom upon each foot and hand 

And a great pink rose blooming from your side. 

 

Now you wear my crown linked with roses instead of 

gold. 

Where there should be gold are roses, 

A little wreath of roses around your radiant head. 

A red rose is your Sacred Heart, a white rose is your 

face. 

 

Your breath turned my barren world to a rich and flow-

ery place. 

You're the Rose of Sharon. 

Your gardener I will be now and forever  

And I shall drink your fragrance  

Shearing it with non-other but you 

 

I present to my heart, in words you can feel.  

My mind in words you can read and smile too. 

They say a picture speaks thousand words but words 

inked by Stephen are words pictures can’t speak for.  

ROSY 

 

BY STEPAKRONG THEPOET 



 

 

 

I love poetry. 
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